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The footage on social media
showed a depressingly familiar
scene. Bodies of innocent
victims strewn on the ground,
this time at a shopping centre.

The alleged perpetrator,
dressed in black, lay dead
nearby. Beside him was an
AR-15-style assault rifle.

The mass shooting at the
Allen Premium Outlets, about
40km northeast of Dallas,
Texas, is the 199th such

incident this year, according to
the Gun Violence Archive in
the US, which collates such
data. This is the largest number
of such shootings at this point
of the year since at least 2016.

The Gun Violence Archive
defines a mass shootout as any
incident in which four or more
people, not including the
shooter, are killed.

At least nine people, includ-
ing the gunman, died in the

shootings at the Allen Premi-
um Outlets on Saturday.

Medical City Healthcare,
which runs 16 hospitals in the
area, said in a statement its
trauma facilities were treating
eight wounded people who
ranged in age from five to 61.

Witnesses described scenes
of panic – almost a stampede,
one said – as an individual
stepped from a car outside the
shopping complex and opened

fire at people on the footpath.
In the sprawling centre,

which has about 120 stores,
shoppers and staff ran for
cover, hiding in storage areas
or other out-of-the-way places.

A police officer who was in
the shopping mall for unrelat-
ed reasons, shot and killed the
gunman, authorities said.

The attack was the second
most deadly such incident in
the US this year. The killings

will again put the spotlight on
gun laws in the US. Following
the massacre of 19 school
children and two teachers in
Uvalde, Texas a year ago, US
president Joe Biden signed into
law the first significant gun
control measures in the
country in about 30 years.

Biden acknowledged that it
did not go far enough but with a
Republican-controlled House
of Representatives and insuffi-

cient support in the senate to
overcome a filibuster, further
legislation seems unlikely.

After the California shoot-
ings this year the president
announced an executive order
with the goal of increasing the
number of background checks
conducted before firearm sales
– making this as close of
possible to a universal require-
ment without legislation.

But Biden’s real aim is to ban

assault rifles – used in many
mass shootings – and high-
capacity magazines. Yesterday
the president ordered the US
flag be flown at half mast on all
public and military buildings as
a mark of respect to those who
died in Allen, Texas. But a ban
on assault weapons seems as
far away as ever.
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Ireland maintains a secret ar-
rangement dating back to the
Cold War era, allowing the UK
to police the country’s air-
space, despite ministers and
military officers raising con-
cerns about it over the years,
The Irish Times has learned.

The agreement was drafted
in the early 1950s when rela-
tions between the west and
the Soviet Union were at a low
point, according to interviews
with diplomatic, political and
military figures.

In the knowledge that the
Defence Forces has almost no
ability to monitor or intercept
the new long-range strategic
bombers being developed by
the Soviet Union, the State en-
tered into a formal arrange-
ment with the UK in 1952
which would allow RAF air-
craft to intercept hostile air-
craft in Irish airspace.

This agreement was re-
newed and updated over the
years, most notably following
the attacks of September 11th,
2001, when fears turned to the
possibility of an attack on Ire-
land by a hijacked airliner.
Again knowing the Defence
Forces were unable to re-
spond to such a threat, an un-
derstanding was reached
where British aircraft were
permitted to operate in Irish
airspace and use lethal force
against an airliner if required.

The secret agreement re-
quired the consent of the Irish
government. One source de-
scribed it as not a formal trea-
ty but as a “memorandum of
understanding”.

Under the Constitution, any

formal treaty or alliance with
another nation requires Dáil
approval. It is understood gov-
ernment officials received le-
gal advice that the agreement
fell below the definition of a
treaty, meaning it could re-
main secret. However, over
the years others have raised
concerns about the secrecy, in-
cluding at the Cabinet table. In
the early 2000s Air Corps of-
ficers raised concerns about
the agreement, with one sen-
ior officer advising officials if
an RAF pilot took lethal action
in Irish airspace it may be a
breach of international law.

In recent years the agree-
ment has been used to allow
RAF aircraft enter Irish air-
space to intercept Russian
bombers off the west coast.
Last November, in a rare pub-
lic acknowledgment of the ar-
rangement, James Heappey, a
British minister of state for de-
fence, told Westminster RAF
jets “deployed into Irish air-
space on occasion”.

A spokesman for the De-
partment of Foreign Affairs
said it does not comment on
national security but its poli-
cies are conducted “with full
respect for Irish sovereign de-
cision-making authority and
for Ireland’s long-standing pol-
icy of military neutrality”.

Separately, the Defence
Forces has confirmed it moni-
tored four Russian navy and
merchant ships off the Irish
west coast last week. One of
them, the Admiral Grigor-
ovich, has been used in Rus-
sia’s war against Ukraine to
fire cruise missiles at targets.

Defence agreement with UK from 1950s
remains despite concerns over 70 years
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A national review of State sup-
ports for thousands of PhD re-
searchers is expected to recom-
mend increasing their pay to
¤25,000 in an attempt to retain
research talent.

About 6,000 doctoral re-
searchers across higher educa-
tion institutions receive sti-
pends. Most are paid standard
rate of some ¤18,500 annually.

The rates of pay have
sparked protests over recent
months. Students have warned
inflation and cost-of-living is-
sues have created a “crisis” that
threatens the sustainability of
higher education research.

A draft national review, fo-
cusing on the adequacy of State
supports for PhD researchers,
says stipends should be
increased to at least ¤25,000,
informed sources said.

The report was commis-
sioned by Minister for Further
and Higher Education Simon
Harris, who is due to receive a fi-
nal version this month. It was
commissioned in the context of
the Government’s research and
innovation strategy, Impact
2030, which aims to boost fund-
ing for the sector.

It is also understood to avoid
making a firm recommenda-
tion on whether students
should be categorised as em-
ployees due to the complexity
of the issues involved.

Mr Harris met a group of aca-
demics last week who present-
ed him with an open letter
signed by almost 2,000
researchers. They have warned
Ireland risks falling behind oth-
er EU member states unless
there is a change in how the sec-
tor is funded.

He is understood to have said
a significant hike in pay for

PhDs was to be proposed,
which would need sign-off by
the Government.

Postgraduate students,
meanwhile, have been cam-
paigning for substantial im-
provements to their pay and
working conditions. The Post-
graduate Workers’ Organisa-
tion, the product of a merger in-
volving two groups represent-
ingthose in the sector, saysaver-
age pay for those undertaking
research while pursuing a PhDs
is just ¤7.88 per hour, well be-
low the minimum wage.

In a statement, the Depart-
ment of Further and Higher Ed-
ucation said the national review
of supports for PhD students is
concluding a comprehensive
round of consultations.“There
are very significant complexi-
ties involved and options will
need very careful consideration
as part of the review,” a spokes-
man said.
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A sadly familiar scene: The 199th mass shooting in the US this year
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